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NEWS RELEASE

Carraig Insurance benefits from even better uptime on
SQL Server 2012
The motor fleet insurance specialist is the first of RDT’s clients to migrate
RDT is pleased to announce the first migration of a client on to Microsoft’s SQL Server 2012.
SQL Server is a cloud-ready information platform enabling outstanding uptime, analytics and
speed.
Insurer Carraig is just the first of RDT’s 18 clients to make the move. The leading motor fleet
insurer is also live with RDT’s flagship insurance software package Landscape – version 3.1.0.5.
RDT’s CEO Mark Bates said, “Carraig are benefitting now from better performance, returning
policies even faster than before. They also operate in the security of enhanced uptime
availability.
“We’re looking forward to making these benefits available to the rest of our client base, as
we roll out the migration programme.”
ENDS
Editors Notes:
For more information about Microsoft’s SQL Server 2012 click here
For more information about Carraig Insurance click here
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About RDT
RDT’s (www.rdt.co.uk) flagship packaged software solution Landscape is the industry
standard in UK general insurance.
The efficiencies provided in Landscape have delivered customers operational savings of 20
per cent, enabled significant headcount reduction, doubled policies handled, and reduced
process turnaround by 75 per cent. New products can be released to market in days rather
than weeks.
RDT’s cloud-based ratings engine was the first UK solution enabling real-time pricing – so
insurers quote the most appropriate premium to customers, making sophisticated decisions
to stay profitable in an increasingly competitive environment.
Renowned for innovation, RDT launched real-time policy placement in 1995, and the first
rating engine in the cloud in February 2011. The company prides itself on a lifelong reputation
for delivering on time and on budget. The team approaches customer partnerships with a
long-term strategic view – supporting ongoing client growth and success.
With this in mind, RDT re-invests 30 per cent of turnover into R&D, ensuring all customers
constantly benefit by ongoing enhancements.
RDT’s Landscape solution is the UK’s most popular, used by 18 insurers including Direct Line
Group (formerly RBS), Towergate, RAA, Provident, Canopius, Equity and Markerstudy.
RDT extended its global reach in 2010, opening its first Australian office.
Follow us on twitter @rdtltd
For further information about RDT please contact:
Lise Colyer
Marketing Manager
mailto:lcolyer@rdt.co.uk
Phone +44 (0)1732 220010
Mobile +44 (0)7711 370668
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